Rejuvenation: Turning back the clock of aging kidney.
Aging is inevitable in life. It is defined as impaired adaptive capacity to environmental or internal stresses with growing rates of disease and death. Aging is also an important risk factor for various kidney diseases such as acute kidney injury and chronic kidney disease. Patients older than 65 years have nearly 28% risk of failing recovery of kidney function when suffering from acute kidney injury. It is reported that more than a third of population aged 65 years and older have chronic kidney disease in Taiwan, and the occurrence of multiple age-related disorders is predicted to increase in parallel. Renal aging is a complex, multifactorial process characterized by many anatomical and functional changes. Several factors are involved in renal aging, such as loss of telomeres, cell cycle arrest, chronic inflammation, activation of renin-angiotensin system, decreased klotho expression, and development of tertiary lymphoid tissues. These changes can also be observed in many other different types of renal injury. Recent studies suggested that young blood may rejuvenate aged organs, including the kidneys. In order to develop new therapeutic strategies for renal aging, the mechanisms underlying renal aging and by which young blood can halt or reverse aging process warrants further study.